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Work will compare with*}
that o f any other firm. . . .
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WENTY-EIGTH YEATt

>Tiii* Item
icafked Willi « d
|Index, denote* that, yoar subscrip*
i Is past due and a prompt settle*
’ meat Is earnestly desired,

NO. 24.
LET IT BE CARSON..

I S HIS SAY;
Judge Kyle, of the Court of Com
mon Pleas will now have his trouble
since his decision on the RidgAvay
Dow tax case. His view of the ease
from f!m talk that 1ms been heard is
far from satisfying the majority and
from the following letter written to
the Green County Press by Mayor J.
H. Tomas, wo judge this magistrate
differs in opinion:
I notice in the Xenia Gazette of
May 22, that Mr, Kyle in passing
judgment concerning the collecting
of l)ow taxes in thg case-af Charley
Kidgway took uncalledrfQr liberty
to criticise the magistrate who had
found him guilty in two seperate
\J and distinct cases for selling liquor
contrary to certain provisions o f the
Beal law.
N qav these cases were appealed to
the Common -Pleas Court while
Judge Scrggy was on the bench and
lie sustained both findings of said'
magistrate. The cases were taken
to the Circuit Court and the finding
of said court Avas that the affidavits"
Avere defective, and not the testimo-'
' ny. Wayne B. Wheeler, t he AntiSaloon League iaAvyer,' does not be
lieve that the testimony of the cases
or the affidavits are defective and;
has taken one case to the Supreme
Court of Ohio', so.confident is he in
the belief that the- finding of the
magistrate’ s court and the court
presided over’ by Judge Scroggy is
right and testimony sufficient,
,No\v comes this Goliath, of Xenia,
and with_mixlignfied effrontery says ;
/ ‘The magistrate avIio convicted Mr.
Kidgway upon the testimony in the
Criminal proceedings brought against
him (Kidgway must have been in
fluenced by public opinion, as the
testimony in the case did not Avar-,
rant, the same.’ ?
It Avould not be the proper thing
for me to say, that the judgment of
Mr. Kyle in enjoining the auditor
from placing Chas. Kidgway bn the
' Bow tax list Avas also influenced by
*public.opinion or political exigency,
I do notknoAy that some persons in
and about Cedarville are powerfully
influenced by certain “ Avet goods” —
Avhen .they are up for office.
I also know that the best citizens
.in andabotttrJamestoAviiaiHl Codarville AA'ho heard the' trials of Chas.
Kidgway hayelold me that the testi
mony Avas sufficient and tbat I did
right in finding him guilty—and
Avhen Mr. K y le stoops to'the littleness of saying that I AA'as influenced
by public opinion I brand him as uncourteour, and unworthy of the
respect of those avIio have elevated
him to a position lie is UotAvortliy to
hold.’ ’
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SHOULDER DISLOCATED.
£
*

Mr, J, S>. Brown had the misfor
tune Wednesday evening, to fall
, from a step, ladder and dislocated
one of his shoulders. Br. M. I.
Marsh Avas called and set'the injured
member after considerable diffi
culty. Mr. Brown at the present
time, is improving as Avell as could
he expected.
Maple Leaf Farm, is becoming
famous and many good mares are
coming from all sections of the coun, ty to the differnt- stallions. Spring4 field, London, Jamestow n} Cedarville Clifton, Xenia, Dayton, Bellfountain, Solon, and other towns,
'Breeders are becomming more and
more convinced that the best is th e
cheapest, and there is a great de
mand for high horses at long prices.
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—Panama Hats—$3.50, $1.00; and
$5.00, Sullivan, the hattef. 27 South
Limestone street, Springfield, O.

$2.93

Mr. Joe McFarland, who for some
weeks has been acting as solicitor
for the Dayton Journal in and about
that, city, is hoav endeavoring to
work tip a list in this section, Mr.
McFarland lias proven to be quite a
successful solicitor in this line.
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ENFORCEMENT OF LAW,

The State Senatorial Committee
for tile Fifth—Sixth District met rerecontly and selected"Ohillicotho ns
the next place of holding a conven
tion to nominate a senator. The
counties in the district are: Clinton,
Fayette, Greene, Highland and Boss.
It has been the custom in this dis
trict that there was only one term
for tho Senator, and this being the
case Koss is entitled to the honor.
Clinton Avili present a candidate and
of co.urse this opens the Avay for
Greene county and Senator J.-G.
Carson, should bo prevailed upon to
he a candidate for the renomlnation.
No one doubts but that Dr. Carson is
the ablest man that ever represented
this district in that capacity, His
stand on all Questions o'f a .moral
nature will no doupt make trouble
in his getting the nomination Avitli
the Herrick “ machine” upholding
the opposite views, .

There is at the present time much
being said about the enforcement of
law In different statOB, particularly,
Indiana and Missouri. W e find the
following editorial in tho Springfield Press-Republic which speaks
plain on tjio enactment of laws to
suit the dlfforcnfcelemcnts/
“ There lias gradually come about
among all classes of people in this
country a better appreciation of the
one supremo test of our boasted
pnwer of self-goverment, It is the
test Avhicli every political party
henseforth must squarely meet and
it is the test Avhioh every executive
officer, from the humblest sheriff to
the President of the United Statef
must submit to if he Avonld go before
the people with a clean record—the
enforcement o f the lavv.
Theodore Roosevet in Washing
ton, Joseph ; Folk in M issouri and
numerous other officers, both high
ami low and of every shade of politi
cal belief are today occupying ad
ITS FIRST APPEARANCE
vanced ground on this vital issue.
By doing so they have offended a
horde of time-serying politicians
The first appearance of the Cedarand have gained tne confidence of
ville Band was.'.on Tuesday, when
millions of the better sort of their
the organization took part in the
countrymen.
Decoration Day exercises. The mem
No.clearer expression of this prin
bers were all dressed in their neAV
ciple has beep uttered recently than
uniforms and presented a SAvell ap'
tbat by Governor Folk of Missouri in
pearance. The suits are of brown
his address to the convention of Bap
Avitli brass buttons and black braid
tists in St Louis. His stand is identrimming, the caps match the suits.
ticalAvith that taken by President
While the band has only been organ Roose velt on numerous, occasions
ized. a feAv months, its first appear and in a feiv AVords he set clearly be-ance Avas certainly a credit to the fofe his auditors the bed roclc idea
members and the town. There are that all existing laws are to be obeyed
seventeen pieces. Mr. H. K. Hitoh- and that non! can be violated with
cock, is the leader. The boys avIII
impunity.
continue their practice aiid during
“ Missouri,” said Governor Folk,
tho summer months will'give several “ has an idea that means enforce
Aveeklj* concerts,
“
■'
ment of law. LaAVs that are not en
forced add just so much to the sup
, Bey. H. P. Smith, of Verona, Pa. port of good government as sores do
avho filled the pulpit at Clifton, last to the strength of the human body,
week is visiting with his cousin, KeA\ LaAvbreaking has become alarming
O. H. Milligan and Avife. ‘
ly common. I t is one of the greatest
dangers that confronts free govern
—For sale cheap; A good refrige ment', for Avhen all laws are ignored
there can be no such thing as free
rator, Call at this office;
government. Many men obey the
There Avili he no more issues of the1 laws they like, but think they have
Springfield Press-Republic as a a political liberty to disobey the Ioavs
morning edition after Wednesday. that are obnoxious to tin i. The
Since the paper lias changed oAv’ner- trust magnate'looks with abhorronc
ship, it Avili be an evening paper, in on the pickpocket who violates the
dependent democratic. The only larcency statue, but considers it en
morning paper in Springfield, Avili tirely right to break the'laws against
combinations antLmonopglies. The
be the Sun,
hopdler.dctnstSia.lawhyeaker.of.tixc
—The cheapest place to. get your trusts, but considers the lair against
bribery as an infringement on his
carpet paper is at McMillans.
personal liberty. The dram shop
keeper regards the laAV- against
Treasurer O. B. Kauffman, or his murders usgood but, the law against
deputy, wi]fr lie here, TuesdayJune operating Iris dram shop on Sunday
18th, for the collection o f taxes.
is, in bis opinion, puritanical and
tyrannical. I f each citizen were alRev. Thomas Turner, of IdavlUe, loAved to determine for himself which
Ind., arrived here Thursday, after lows are good and which laws are
attending the Synod, and visiting bad, and tor ignor the hvws ho con
Ills home in N oav York Oily. iHo sidered bad, the result Avould be an
will return to'Idaville, staying over archy—avg would have no law’s at
Sabbath and return here next Aveek all'. The only safe rule is that if the
for Commencement exercises.
iaAv Is on the statue hooks it inust be
observed. There has heen too much
Mr, John Boss, and Avife, and of making laAVs to please tho moral
Messrs, Daniel Marshall, and Elmor element and thennot en forcing them
Owens, attended the band concert at to please tho immoral element.”
JamestoAvn, Tuesday evening, given
A daughter, A va s born to Mr. and
b y the S, of. V. band of Xenia.
Mrs. Janies Mitchell, Thursday.
The Misses Vaughna and Grace
Brown left Tuesday for Mansfield
Miss Jennie Day, of Wyoming,
Avhore th ey will spend their summer loAva, Is a guest at tho hoineof Mr,
vacation Avitli relatives and friends. J. Halo Collins.

WORTH MANY DOLLARS
At the urgent solicitation of the
Woman's Home Companion, Mr. Paul
de Longpre, who is the greatest paint?
>r of flowers in .the world, consented to
make a painting of what he considered
“The Threo Most Beautiful Rosea,"
and the painting is without doubt one
of the masterpieces of this great artist.
This magnificent pictyre is reproduced
in all its original grandeur on the
cover of the Woman’s Home Compan
ion for June, Although this cover is
an accurate reproduction 6t a painting
worth hundreds of dollars, yet the
June number, which has this exquisite
cover,, may be obtained at any firstclass news-stand . or direct from the
publishers for the trivial sum of only
ten cents
Mr. Paul de Longpre la justly styled
the ‘ King of Flower Painters." He
hot only paints roses, but every floAver
that grows, and Is the highest author
ity on flowers. His paintings are found
in the most select homes. Some have
sold for as much as W e n thousand
five hundred dollars ($7,600.00.)
Artists, art critics and competent
Judges all agreo that the covers of-the
Woman’s Home Companion far excel
those of any other magazine.
The Woman’s Home Companion is a
Magazine which in beauty and excel
lence, art,,stories, illustrations and
fashions, etc,, excels ah other home
and family magazines. The Woman's
Homo Companion is published by The
Crowell publishing Company, New
York City, also Chicago, HI., at one
Dollar a year, and Jo the favorite mag
azine hi nearly half a million homes,
where It is read, each anti every issue
by threo million people.

PRICE $1.00 A YEAR.
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Mrs. Al. Stormoht, is entertaining
her nelee, Miss Olive McClure, of
Salida, Colorado,
Mr. James Barr, of Dayton, speht
Decoration Day AVltli his many
friends and relatives in this place.
Mr; and Mrs. Ed. Stormont, enter
tained tiie members ot the R. P.
church cliolr in a very pleasant
manner, Tuesday ovening.
Mrs. Mary Evans, pf Sterling,
Kansas, returned 'homo Tuesday*
after several weeks visit hero Avitli
her sister.

TWO L IS
ARE LOST.

Miss Lottie Eddy, of Perrysville,
is visiting her sister, Prof. Mary
Eddy.
- Cottage rods and curiain poles
at prices that defy competition, at
McMillans.
Comriiunion services will be obser
ved by the United Presbytefia con
gregation Sabbath. Preaching Fri
day and. Saturday. Rev. <). H.
Milligan, Avili lie assisted by liov,
Fulton oLColumbus,

•

and fireman-tliat happened to he in
the daycoach a t tiie time of the
aceidentr------------------------------------Judge Kyle of tiie Court of Com
mon Pleas on Thursday, appointed
a neAV court bailiff to succeed Mr. J.
H. Nesbib, avIo lias held the pet
ition for six years. The neAV appoin
tee is oxslieriff E> C. Beal, and lie
lias, entered upon his duties. There
is no fixed time as to the beginning
or ending of a bailiffs term. A s a
rule It Is a political appointment.
BALTIMORE EXCURSIONS.

Excursion tickets to Baltimore
for the GhrMian Endevor Interna
tional Convention will be on sale to
Endeavorors and the general public
July 2nd, 8rd, and 4th, 1006, over
Pensylvania Linos.'
Theso tickets are good on regular
fast througTf truina enabling passen
gers to go In a feAv hours to Balti
more. Returning, the same conven
ient train service is provided. These
excursion avIII be a favorable time
for seeing the famous famous scenic
attraction atid principal industrial
and historical points along the Penn
sylvania route.
Full particulars about fates and
free booklet describing interesting
sights on route and at Baltimor,
hotel information, btc., may bo ob
tained from local ticket agent oi
Pensylvania Lines* 7-4.

. c ity .-

GOVERNOR HERRICK HERE.

E very

leather,-Every

Good wear ‘ guaranted.

Governor and Mrs.' Herrick, their
son, Parnfley, and Mr. Coleman, of
California, Avho is visiting Parmley
Herrick, passed through hero last
Saturday afternoon, on their AA’tiy to
Xenia,where the party spent the
evening and part of Sabbath at the
O. S, & S. O. Home. This Avas the
Governors first visit to this Institu
tion. The party stopped atW ilberforee where they attended services
Sabbath In the University chapel.
The trip both ways Avas made in tho
Governor’s new automobile.

style.

A lw ays re

member thaTHorner Bro’s Shoes will
save you money.

■

H orner B ro’s & Co
N o. 39 So. Limestone St. Springfield O.

• i. j> r

“Kaufman’s for Quality

On Best makers in flic
Ole!Sell.
Producetbe
If betterwere to be had, w e wou}d have them.
There are non better* apd w e control these
high class lines exclusively for this terri
tory. The best ready towear garments in the
world are here and await your inspection.

SPRING SUITS
Y o u can h a r d ly fin d a h o m o
w ith o u t i t s A y e r ’ s C h e r r y
P e c to ra l. P a r e n ts kriow w h a t
it d o c s fo r c h ild r e n : b re a k s

C h erry
P e ctd ra l
u p a c o l d in a s i n g l e n ig h t,
w a r d s o ff b ro n c h itis , p r e v e n ts
p n eu m o n ia . P h y s ic ia n s ad
v is e p a ren ts to k eep it o n h a n d ,

" Tho bolt coach modfolno mnitpy Pan bnY
1*Ayor'a ChorryPoctornl. I of tho ooimliaol
thlldtcli nothin*eonld
J"
JACOB M0t<c<rSanuag*.llw.
j. c. avxhco..
4Je.,Sflc.,9I.W.

for

JJuvPlLr Maas,

Throat, Lungs

Mr. and Mrs. Markup Townsloy
and daughters, Misses Mae-mid
MW
Carrie ToAvnsley, spent Babbatb, as H
Ayot'a Pills greatly aid tho Choriy
guest of Mrs, Tliirza Townsloy, of Pcctqral In breaking up * cold;
JftttlOStOAVM, '

TWO JUNE WEDDINGS*

The following, fhf Rations were is
AH roads Ayill lead to Washington
0 , II., Ohio, next week- Tiie annual sued the first of the week; “ Mr. and
State Encampment, Department of Mrs. James Wallace Bollock request
Ohio, Avili be held there June C, 7, fi the pleasure of your presence at the
and 6, and everything Indicates that marriage o f their daughter, Junta
Anderson, to Mr. Arthur Gibson
Tho same kind of Aveather prevail
The early morning trftin from St. tiie largest and most interesting state Brown, on Wednesday evening, June
encampment
held
in
years
Aviil
he
ed
this year on Decoration Day ns
Louis to Columbus did not arrive on
the fourteenth, nineteen hundred
time Thursday. and it was. soon' enjoyed by thousands of old veterans aud five, at six o’clock. Cedarvillo, has been found'heretofore. H oav- '
over the showers did not come until ‘
learned that’a sad accident had hap of the G, A , It., its auxiliiary organ Ohio.”
jafter the exereinco at t**c cemetery
pened at a point near Stillwater ization and their friends avIio v/ill
Tiie follow ing invitations Avere north of toAvn.
Junction, nsmall tOAvnnear Dayton. gather iu that pretty and enterpris
sent out to day: “ Mr. and Mrs. O,
ing Ohio City.
During the day many qf the busi
Railroad men have yeti never heard,
The Annual Encampment of the M. TownBley request .your presence ness bouses remained (closed while y
pf a similar accident wherein two
at the marriage of their daughter, others closed only certain hours.
lives AA’sre lost and the jllves of hun Womans’ Relief Corps, Ladies of
the G, A, R,, Ladles Aid Society, Mae, to Mr. Frank Welchhans, Not only were the business houses
dreds of passengers fayed as by
Sons of Veterans and Daughters o f Thursday, June tAvenfcy-ninth, nine decorated in honor of the Day and
chance.
f
Veterans, Avjil- he held at the same teen hundred and five, at two thirty the Natlon’sdead, butpnvate houses
The train Avns running at a high
'
time iu addition to imuiyreglmental o’clock. Cedarville', Ohio.
as well.
>
rate of speed when it crashed into an
reunions, A neAV’ society, composed
> The members of Currie post, No.
oil Avagon of tho Slaudurd Oil Co. of civil Avar veterans w ho have been
94,- G. A. R., assembled and were
standing on the track. Engineer
A GOOD GAME.
sented by the Government with
joined by the members of the differ
Gin bey seeing tho danger reversed
dais for valiant deeds of brayery
ent orders Avhere they marched to
the engine and applied the air but
on the battle field will be organized.
to ;the school house to meet the chil
the momentum of. the ; train was so
The game of base hall between the dren. The procesBion headed by tho
The elaborate preparations for the
great that there Avas ' no posible FloAver Parade, Avhioh will takeplace Cedarville and Springfield sluggers
Cedarville Band marched to the
chance of getting it Stoped in time.
on Wednesday, June 7, guarantee resulted in a score of 12 to 8 in favor North cemetery.
Tiie moment the crash came there tliat this feature will be one of the of the home team. The attendance
A t this cementry the regular exer
AVas !»i awful explosion due to the most magnificent of its kind ever Avas probably the largest that has
cises took place’ and the graves of
to the gasoline’ in the tank Avhioh
heenjout to any of the games this the departed heros decorated with
seen in Ohio.
had readied tiie firebox of the
year.
Charles Hiff umpired the flags |and Avreathes. The Massies ,
On Thursday the. Grand Army
engine^ The whole train, was soon
parade will equal in interest any game, his decisions being satisfac Creek and Baptist cemeteries were
a mass of flames. BQth the flrinau
previous efforts of the Old Boys in tory to both sides. With Estie In next visited,
and engineer Avere bloAvn from the Blue to “ fall in line.” They will the box, Cedarville has about .the
In' the. afternoon -a rlarge crow^l
cab or jumped through-, the mass of march to the music of a martial band best .all round team, in this part of gathered in the opera house to here
flames. When found they Avere both the like of which has never before tiie state.
two excellent addreses b y Rev. O,
dead their bodies in a terrible state been witnessed. Veterans to the
H . Milligan and Rev, H. C. Middle- as they were burnt to. a crisp.
ton. Music for ‘ this occassion was
number of SQQavIio played the life
BRINGS SUIT.
After the train had gone some dis and drum on the battle fields of ‘61
furnished by the band and a quar
tance it Avas.stoped, just Iioav no one
tette consisting of Mrs. John John
to’ 66, will lead tiie parade, playing
seems to exactly know. The Avliole the popular wartime airs.
son, Mrs. H. M. Stormont and
R. F. Kerr, as administrator of the
train from the baggag car to the last The prize drill by the Son' of veter
Messrs. L. H", Sullenberger and G.
Pulmau AA'as on fire and had it not ans Reserved Corpse for a cash purs*e Thomas W . Stretcher estate, has F . . Sieglar. Miss Mabelle OAvnes
b.Aon that tiie accidentbecured along will be an event of Friday morning, filed suit in the Court of Common presided at the piano. ,
side a branch it might have been June 9, Avhicli is being looked for Pleas against’Theodore C. Stretcher
and Win. Hope. The suit is brought
that every tiling wou|d have been ward to Avitli much interest.
for the court to determine as to Mr.
EXCURSION.
consumed by 1-he angry flames.
Eminent men of tiie State and
There being no Avincjows open at Nation;have accepted invitations to Kerr paying the distribuative share
tli’e time is probably all that saved attend tiie Encampment and partici of Theodore Stretcher, which is in
Sunday, June 4, excursion tickets
the passengers for had one been open pate in the camp fires and” other excess of $200. Hope claims to have
it is probable tbat all would haved features of the program. Tiie rail a AvrRten assignment for the money, to Columbus via Pennsylvania Lines
suffocated. A framehouse nearby roads have given a rath of a cent a while: Stre tcher claims that the order will be sold at $1.00 round trip from
caughtfire from the burning gasoline mile, and ample accommodations has been revoked and is void, ,'Ehe. Cedarville good going on special
court must decide as-to who the Train leavingat 8:56 a., m., Central
after tiie explosion and burned.
have been made to lodge and feed the money is to be paid to.
These cause of the accident is that the visitors at moderate rates. ....
Time.
as the wagen Avas being driven onto
tiie tracks the tongue broke and the‘DRYS” WIN OUT.
driver took his horses to a place of
safety, returning to Bag the train
just as it rounded the curve at 65
Yfellow Springs people voted Mon
miles an hour. Tiie driver of tiie
day
under the Beal local option
wagon AA'as unhurt. ;
The bodies of Engineer Gilibey and laiv, the vote being 197 dry and 175
Fireman Pt'yer were taken to Day- Avets, Avlth a majority of 22 for the
If you are withiis on shoes. W e have
ton and later to columbus on the drys. Not only lias Cedarville been
Interested in this election but Xenia
Noon train,
.
the best line of M en’s, Women’s, and
The train as it pul£ed‘iiilwre'slbbitt! as-Avell from ..the . fact that muck of
two hours late Avas a sickly .sight tho liquor used in these toivns came
children’s shoes, and low cuts in the
and Avas in charge of an engineer from Y oIIoav Springs.

,Mr. Cecil George, ayIio has been
attending the medical college in Cin
cinnati, is home for the summer va
cation.
'
• Mr, and Mrs, W ill Clemans are
entertaining a son, that arrived at
their home, Tuesday.

G, A, K ENCAMPMENT.

The hew single and double-breasted Suits, cut in the latest
Spring patterns. Plain or fancy effects—tailored to meet the
requirements of the most exacting dressers.

$5. to $35.
Young M ens’ Suits $5. to $20. Childrens’ Suits $1.50 to $8.50
Stiff and Soft Hats $1. to $3. Straw H ats 25c to $5.
If you have them from us, they’** right

KAUFMAN’S
Springfield’s Greatest Clothing
19*21*23 South Limestone St
' l

StoreSpringfield, O

JtJfC

fhe Cedarville Herald.
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A ci'ttla pbatk? o f t t o women $,]
taovrsawiis will ncm ’ Jaek virility
n s fo s g a s Carrie Nation, Mae Wood
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occupy *to
feartfc.
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By tilts ilrasttte methods of dealing
•with frattda Postmaster General

C ortelyw m ay be flying to prove

li«iv ofHefentte'iyapJitfieat thehead
wfijioEq.uttati.fe,
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I

I

tosliafci! is soos&cnts of gro t ox*
tiiesteitt* acd HKaifaie^ a aaon w it I
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Caartu Zx^ttsI
syc=rcie* _ . I'j.e wjurol of las log;* la casas of
ibe sifti. C reed s with the e s « fc jraenb shot go along vsrii tliera
A n A rtist'* S h arp Criticism.
yatfeerlbg», f J;«
uni harry and
r 4|l
Wile®. Jalrn B. iLirgenl,. tbo artist, d i i.hnt'kmil <&
was ja Stw York 'the? last time be 1 fe<inje s>;?*a drank just as wadily as
flsited tbe gaSesy oi a millfosalrs j
We have knonn the samo
who?® taste in art matiarsis not of f rocdsilosa to be brought' about by
the highest A. thom m i pjs|ure3 girear heiebts or dbiaiiet/, in th e
were on view, t o t fijev b a t been m - ■
s.Issjkcss
lor fasiane*?.
iccttd with a v o e M lack o f 8h&&~- by Eonio persons t '2 rearJilng
-*n the top
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m t ftt&ms aad- CMlcfeetb

ft« M YenHavsAlwaysBought-

mv judgment, Is drunkenne??,. Have
yon ever stood close to a railroad
Iraek-Wlifle m-passenger train whirl
ed by at fall speedi* i f yon-have'
you can understand fully what I mn
trying to tell you. T h e noise and
i,vnft motion o f the train intoxicated
yon for the moment, and / o r the
time being you are just about as
drunk as you can be. Rapidly mov
ing street .ears will have the same
effect on some'persons, The tem
perament of the person of course
has much to do with the degree of
drunkenness fesulting from these
conditions. The crowd, is probably
the most prolific source o f drunken
ness o f the kind I have reference to.
Few persons can escape some^sort
o f . intoxication in a crowd. The
most'sedate persons imaginable will
show the symptoms, and you will
find the condition to exist, *jk> mat
ter what the character o f the gath
ering. Crowds in the streets will
cause i t We find it in the ball
room. Church gatherings are not.
exempt. I have seen preachers, noted
for their sedate, courtly and digni
fied bearing, drunk with the excite
ments and fine emotionalism o f
some, big religions gathering. No
doubt almosteevery man can recall
many instances of tlie form o f intox
ication I have been discussing.” —
New Orleans Timcs-Eemoeraf.
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GENUINE

CASTOR IA

W , / . H aw ihobne ,

R. P. D., 2,
Maa. 27,|1905.

Cedarvilie, Ohio

t), A. HPllACftTK,
^

Houth (.'iforteritm. 0 *

SUBTERRANEAN
WONDERS

<c«tauh

X E N IA ,

CAVERN

Ate tbc .most interesting of all the
Natural Wonders 1u America. Tliese
wonderful Cavern,s are visited ann
ually by thousands of tourists from
this country atld abroad; They are
pronounced by scientists the most
life most magnificent work of nature.
It would well repay you lo take the
t imo to make a visit to them, They
iiro loo liiilea piiuifi o f Loitiiivlllo By.
neavtho

EXGHflHGE

A CCOUNrS of erchants and Ip* * dividuals solicited.
Collectionr
promptly made and remitted.]

FOOLISH

PLAN

William Wildnian, Pres.,
Seth W. Smith, Vice Pres.,
W. J. Wild man. Cashier.
O. L. Smith Asst. Cashier
WiNGNA LAKETHIS SEASOM

Will be Partiuutariy Attractive for an Outmg.
The summer of 1905 is to be an especially
attractive season at Winona Lake, the beau
tiful resort of 3>orihcm Indiana on the
Pennsylvania Lines. The 'Presbyterian
General Assembly wJlteconvene- the" Stay
18tb, Noted speakers and musicians have
been engaerd for tl>e summer entertaininenis. There n i?l be conventions and coclal and religious conferences from May
until September- The literary»representa
tion will be prominent. Jn brief, it will bo
a most profitable season educationally.
Teachers end students who attend the Sum
mer School will derive much benefit. ■
•Winona Lake Jias golf links, tenuis courts
baseball and cricket grounds, boating; fish
ing. awTmimhg nndcanijvtig facilities. The
Pennsylvania Lines run direct to the park
en trance. Season and fifteen-day excur
sion tickets may be obtained from ticket
agents of the Pennsylvania Lines. Infor
mation about Winona Lake, tbe season’s
program,- hotel aeco g modations etc., can be
ascertained from S, C. Dickey, Secretary
and General Manager, Winona Lake; Jnd.
“ 5-19#

Saved by Dynamite.
T U a j o y to eat—I welcom e jn y dinner h oar;
Because I rdut Indigestion w ith August Flower]

QCoostipation is the result of indigestion,
biliouspcss, flatulency, loss of appetite,
self-poisoning, apenua, emaciation, uric
acid, neuralgia in various parts of the
system, 'Catarrhal inflammation of tlie in
testinal canal and ryimerous other ail
ments that rob life of its pleasures if they
do not finally rob you of life itself,
fj"I'm bound fit the bowels,” is a com
mon expression of -people who look mis*'
frame and are miserable—yet who persist
Hi “ Jetting nature take its course.”
<J\Vhat fl, foolish plan, When, nature could
be aided by the use of Green's August
Flower, which is nature's own remedy for
constipation anil all stomach ills,
tJAugust Flower gives new life to the
liver and insures healthy stools. ■ a
<|Two sizes, sac and 75c. All druggists.

Isaac Wisterman, Cedarville,O.

Sometimes, a flaming city is saved
b y dynamiting a space tliab the lire
can’ t cross. Sometimes, a cough
hangs on so long, you feel as If nothIngbut dynamite would cure it. Z.
T, Gray, o f Calhoun, Ga., wrilesi
“ My wife had a very aggravated
cough, which keptliet awake nights
Two physicians could not help her;
so she took Dr. King’ s New Discov
ery for Consumption, Coughs and
Colds, which Cased her cough gave
her sleep, and finally cured her.”
Strictly scientific cure for bronchitis
and La Grippe,. A t all. drug store,
price 50c and $1.00; guaranteed.
Trial bottle sree.

Low Fart to the South.
Account National Association of
Manufacturer’ s meeting. Excursion
tickets on saie May 14th and 16th.
•Stop-over at Chattanooga, permitt
ing visit to famous battlefields, Side
trips at special excursion fares from
Atlanta to all points In the South,
east o flh e Mississippi, and to Cuba,
A sk jick ot agents of Pennsylvania
Lines for further Information, in
cluding extension of retuan limit. ■

Profercd stoclcin tlie Oetlarville Telephone Company i?
being offered to local investors
at par. It ia guaranteed to
Low Farcf to West Darden.
pay 6 per cent interest per
■annum and ia to lie paid semi Account American Water Works
Ascociaf ion meeting, Enjoy an out
annually. The stock is
ing at noted springs of wonderful

<jin;te you ra id , give train sdiedules or send .sou a inrun I(til illustrated
■ifi page booklet giving au interesting
description *»? these mnarkahle

■

r

1Gen'l 9m Agjfi! t
louiivllfyKy*

Exempt from taxes*

you have Watched its progress
and rapid growth. Inquire at
thqExchange Bank or

D. B ra d fu te , P res,

E&urtion to St. Loui$.
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s

five »n or
S M IT H

S

)o tol
do I
SVais]
tea, 1

local ai

Mr. John K. 1
guffci’or from
band for eevera
MrvIL H.jJMc
*Bbly ludlsposod.

Rl

vilfiedl
FroL and Mr_ 2*25.1
Arrs, Tlioma.s 'J' berg I
Mr* and Mrs.
axonj
ton, Decoration

Mr,*' and Mrs.
guest of Jamesti
day.
Mr. and Mrs.
Janestown, wrer
Margaret Crain.

EV
OHIl

Mr. and Mrs.
'South Chftrlestoi
Sabbath, of the ft
and Mrs. W . It.

Mr. and Mrs. C‘
Emery, of Clifto
and Mrs. G- Y.
Mrs. James o
turned home, af
-with Messrs. Bo)

SPRING
SUITS
FOR
LAID ES

CEDARVILLE, OHIO.

OANS made on Real Estate, PerJ sonal or Collateral Security.

and cm

# Mr. W ill T<
■Charleston, was; ..Jliere Sabbath.-

MM

curative power, similar to famous
waters of Carlsbad, Particulars
about fares and time of trains may
Tim is a good invoMhinont ba ascertained from ticket agents of
and the imib rsigned will lie glad to
foi“ a lioim* company where Pennsylvania Lines.

LOIIISViLtE &BASHHILE B.'

3
3

OHIO.

L/Jll

AND

places* ■
C.L, Sion?,

i pIC H IS O Ji & GIBJEY’S, I

t? vunnAy srai£«rr* aenrvomcnv.

m am m oth Gave To Investors.
COLOSSAL

3
3

i ,

Scrims, now patterns; Madras, - pretty styles; BnfUesl Swiss 3
SficrTSc, and # 1.00 a pair. I b J l r o M o l f a palrr
V*
Nottingham 30c, excellent for #1.00 pair. Battepfierg #3.75 to
#12.00 pair. Eduardian #2.75, #3.’<u, #5, Ivory, Saxony, Bon- 3
ne Homme, Just imported,

In Use For Over 3 0 Years.

j

AXIDS 2S396*

jLF'jevjra.A

Tbe Kind You HaYe Always Bought

A

W iN K sf
GAKOVi
‘A XIUB 26390, sou of fins champion
Axtell 2 : 12, the greatest family in
the world; dam Typhoon 2:28, by
Lord Bussell full brother to Maud
B. 2 :(jT?4. Kecond and third dams
great brood maren...
COL. (JOLT 2:10?4', the bull dog
race horse, of AWyoifo blood, -son of
Alatnst 2:l7Jj anil Hie noted brood
ftioj'ti Arab Girl. He is one of the
gamest horses in Ohio.
TANFOKAN 32810, by Expedition
'blot4, son <>f Electioneer; dam Tanfnbuo!ia 2 :2i).^( hy King Wilkes S:22!/., son o f Geo. Wilkes 2:22, with
three great producing dam s. , Is ]i>^
bauds, weight iKO lbs., a„d j« 0fj0
of ffm fiandsomert hr*t’Sf :} living.
fiA N l)Y t the Weil known black
Peivheroti,
For full descriplbm, tabulated
pedigrees, term?!, cic., send fur cir
culars or visit the farm and see
homes that ate high claqu wiib gilt
edge breeding and a h i of young
pronpvte in training. ••

ALWAYS

uk<

C. H .C H O U S E ,
C ed arville, O.

get
to check. Secure a #1.00 bottle of
Wine of -Cardin today. If your
dealer doe3 not keep it, cend the
money to the Ladies* Advisory
Dept., The Chattanooga Medicine
CoT.jCMttanooga, Tente, and tho
medicine will be cent you.

M APLE LEAF FARM
ST A L L IO N S .

«

M — i/ ? ! . >

for instance. They ai*e from fresh
young steojrp, raised especially for
beef. There's no finer meat proilnced in this or any other coun
try. . T ty one tend see how much
your appetite improves. It will
beat all the tonics you ever Took.

^ WOMEN

3
3
3
3

r v r > A T>T? TCI t r

TcarrTTSkTTTkrxTxr

Bears the Signature of

120 ACRE FARM FOR SALE.

.

»
3

contains neither Opium* SIorpMne nor other Hareotfe
substance. Its age is its guarantee. ■It destroys Worm*
and 'allays Feverishness. I t cures Plarrhosa and W ind
Colfe. It relieves Tc’Pt ling Troubles* cures Constipation
and Flatulency. I t assimilates the Food* regulates the
Stomach and Bowels* giving healthy and natural fileep.
Tbo Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend* .

with us to hear our meats criti
cised. . W e avoid it by handling
onlydlie very eboiecst grades;
T A K E OTJli STAKES

MM
mmm
Ifytnrare nervous and tired out
continually yon could havo no
dearer warning of the approach
laleftrouble.
••
of serious female
Do not wait until yon suffer anbearable pain beforoyou seek treat
ment. You need wine of Cardui
now jnst as much as i£ the trouble
were-xupre developed and the tortaring pains o£ disordered men■tnriition, bearing down pains;
leucorrhote, backache and neadache were driving you to the un
failing relief that Wine of Cardui
has bronght hundreds of thousands
of women and will bring you.
Wine, of Cardui will drive out
all trace of weakness and banish
nervous spells, headache and back-

K a past season have vre bad snejh a alee ©ottetetcon -cr eelaef Ion o f stylish Dress Goods
Mohairs f®g to #1.73.
Figured Brilliants Stte io #1.00
Banoma C loths, H eat FI © Check Silks,-. Crepe fife Cfcene,
Foulards, Japanese Henrietta Cloths, Silk Shirt Waist S. !*&
Spring Jackets, Silk .Peftleoais. Dressing Saeqaes, I'mier3
wear, Muslin Underwear,

Castoria is a liarmlcss substitute for Castor Oil* Pare-

3*FS A TKtfDER POIXT

SemUor freesample*'
SCOT!’ A BOVVNK, ClJcnnsts,
. New York.

#

What is CASTOR IA

jj

409-415Pearl Succt,
50C-ami $u<x>\ nil

FABRICS

3

i n u se f o r o v e r 3 0 vears, lias b o r n e f h e sig n a tu re o f
a n d lias b e e n m a d e u n d e r M s p er
son al supervision sin ce itsinfancy#
A llo w n b o n e to d eceiv e y o u in this.
A ll C ounterfeits, Im itation s a n d *y^^st-as-good, , a re b a t
E xp erim en ts th a t trifle w ith a n d en d a n g er tlie b&altli o f
In fan ts and. C hildren—E x p erien ce again st E xperim ent*

T h o s e w h o a r e galnlntr fle s h
a n d s tr a n e t h b y re g u la r tr e a t m e n t w lth.-.
s h o u ld c o n tin u e th e tre a tm e n t
In h o t w e a t h e r ; .s m a lle r d o s e
a n d a ilttle c o o l m ilk w ith it w ill
d o a w a y w ith a n y o b je c tio n
w h ic h I s a tta c h e d to fa tty p r o 
d u c t s d u r in g t h e h e a t e d
se a so n *

DRESS

The l i i m l Y o u H a v e A lw a y s S o u g h t , a n d •vvlilelx Jms been,

•nRAFTS on New York, and Cin^ cinnati sold at lowest rates.' The 1
1 cheapest and most convenient way jto
1send money by mail,

Scotty Emulsion

#
fft

I

CONTINUE

On the Yellow Springs pike three
fourths mile from Cedarville,
This farm is nicely located, being less
than one mile from college, churches
and high-school., - Improvements ore
good. Land produces gbod-teropsrj1
Nice young orchard, bearing excel*
lent fruit*,. Never failing springs on
farm. If interested, call on or ad
dress,

»

a fjwta

Wmumnt %»*?&** ■
3**wr«ri«»l W turd,
jUMIWeIe4MM*f«L
■**-«***»•«•»
xnK f a a iim m
Tsr«Ersi^1j*«r»rCfJtoIi£~f-r

If Governor Herrick had only
taken time to stop here a few min
uter. ho could have found one of his
delegates to the r<eenfi convention
that hadn’ t yet recovered from the
effects of the trip to Columbus last
w ok . Probably thin “ old wagon'’
carried those Herrick resolutions
anil the burden ofthadoad loosened
Iris tiiTs* -teaking it necessary to
lighten them hy the “ soaking prot'f'KS,*' Thin didegate has written
much about “ wisdom” ilteferafe
edit.ox's” and the like hut if wisdom
bring;! about what took place here a.
few tlays ago, thank Heaven the
Whole world had better stay In ignor
ance, I f “ wisdom” keeps men away
from their families for a day and a,
Might and then after all ibis time in
Hie “ soak” are not able to go home
with out being hauled, w<Fare eotifidf tit that “ ignorance” is prefered
to “ wisdom,” by fhe majority o f om*
Citizens.
-

*y t?, io spy*ojHp.itm

j©js&kj fojr a cism to ffcrcsss: fet-

It was the first vMfc o f the C overper, to the O. £ .
<>. Home last Sargent about the place.and waited
tlaturday, while there fie no doubt vainly fo r the e-Spected word o f
-praise. —At iengtirJhe.said in de-_.
«a'.v where" Andy ef. al.7 performed
fipair,/‘A t least, 'Sir- Sargent, yon
fitor “ stunts** while dressed in their will agree that my collection is a
tolerable one, won't you?*' ‘T oler
panjanms.
able—yes,” was the grim reply, “ but
Homo heartless meu has sued what would yon think o f a tolerable?
*_________ _
Ensseli Sago for #800. A s this is egg?*
more than Uncle Russell has spent
How the Japanese Cheat.
Mr, Thkaljira, the Japanese minis
on Iris wardrobe in the past forty
years, it loofeslike persecution of the ter at Washington, according to the
Kew Orleans States, has a new story,
rich.
which he tells with great glee. He
gays he heard two women discussing
I t most fie a sad recollection for a his nation.
Governor to visit a public institution
“ The Japancse/>said one o f them,
that had such men asGeneral Keifer “ought to be excluded from the
and Dr. .Houston leave the hoard of country. Their young inen come
trustees rather than submit to the here to school, and no sooner do they
arrive than they begin a systematic
“ Bone** rule.
*
coarse of cheating.”
“ How is thiiii;” asked the other.
Governor Herrick had arranged
‘T hey only pay tuition for one,”
with the great minister, Rev. Mor said the complainant, “ and they
gan W ood to nominate him in the learn enough for two or three ”
"Republican State convention, but
“ Boss*’ Cox said “ no preachers in
Terrific Race With Death.
this convention” mid of course the
“ Death ■was fast approaching,”
Governor, said nothing farther, .writes Balph F. Fernandez, of Tarnjust as any obedient child would be pa, Fla-, describing his'fearful race
with death, “ as a result- of liver
■ to its parent.
trouble, 'and heart disease, which
' General Miles is beyond compare had robbed me of sleex* am! of all in
terest in life. I had tired many dif
the must uniforming general in the ferent doctors and several medicines
United States, He is now engaged blit got no benefit, untill began-to
in .uniforming the Massachusetts nkc Electric Bitters. So wonderful
Militia in knee breeches, queues, was their effect, -that in three days I
cocked hatsandother fixings of 1776. felt like a new man, and today I am
cured of all my troubles,” Guaran
The old flint lock musket should teed at all drug store; price 50e.
not fie forgotten In this antique en
CEDAR SPRINGS
;
semble.
Mew Health and Pleasure Resort At
tracting Much Attention.
The Cedarville Herald sOinks the
. Springs of wonderful' curative power
gang puts Geo. Little on delega similar to tlie famous waters of Carstions and Committees because “ Boss had are attracting many, to the health
Schmidt is afraid of him.” Then ai)d pleasure resorts of Cedar Spring
again,they may give the Horn Little: reached hy, the petmsyjvania lines via
these, little honors (?) because tiroy~ MewJEari.vD.—IloteJ-necomruodaiions
are under capable management. -Varied
have to have One descent man with
recreation is offered: Outdoors on the
a little brain's along to give them an tennis courts and croquet lawns; in
air of respectability, and Little is doors in the Oltih house where there is
the only man o f brains they can get a diversity of amusements and gan'es.
v/hois short on self-respect—Spring For particulars about fores and fine of
fralHB" apply fo lickei agents or Penii-.
Valley Blade.
”
iylvania Lines. d-3-l
i t is, indeed probable that only
the proverbial inability of old dogs
to learn new tricks prevents the
politicians from
adopting that
“frahkress of which President Roosevelt and, perhaps, his Secretary of
War* Mr, Taft, now appears to enjoy
a monopoly', if we except, of course,
these politicians who dare not come
out into ihe open and allow the
people to see whom, they represent
for win* thoy are working. The ad
vantages of the President's political
methods are, obvious. H e has
learned that when he espouses a
cause the people will stand with his
and it is over with trepidation that
lie appeals to them for support in
any movement which ho regards as.;
important. He knows beforehand
that they will give him their Cordial
support.

S P R I NG * 1 9 0 5 ,

inte&tertuty #«

fitrena ©rink.

•Miss Lena C*
Mo., returned hi
Miss Mae Mat
| appointed as tea
Miss Bertha >
fi spent the first oi
mother, Mrs. M
Mrs. John A d-■
was the guest «i
Wednesday.

Fine Stylish ^>uits in the correct materials and colors at specially
low prices for Spring In Voiles, Panamas Mohairs, Chiffon Broad
cloths, Light weight Cheviots and Silks, in Black, Blues, Browns
and Casjors Prices.

$10 .00. $12.50. $15.00.

J.

One fis all wool Covert good satin limn "latent and best o f style
Would be good value a t $ 1 0 .0 0 specially priced,- $ 6 ,7 5 .. .The other'
lo t is a clean up of our JftO.OO to $!3.SO . Fine Covert Jackets, all
w ell tailored and- best o f styles, F it Garranteed all very sepcinily
.priced.
..u.,. . . . . . «y7.SO

W e have just secured from a, Silk Manufacture a.large lot o f choice
new. style of fancy silks that were made up io retail at 75cts a yard,
iETjusttha colorings that a.e wanted n ,w we bought them .so we
can sell for tlie extremely low price of. 50cts a yard. This will be
your silk opportunity of tins year.
‘sr

to be distributed on

Thursday, August, 31 , ’05
T h e premiums w ill be paid in Gold as follows,
First, $15; next five in $10 each; next tw elve in $5
each. A sk for tickets on all 25c purchases. ,

Y our Life
Current.

Tlie power that gives you
life and motion is the nerve
force, or nerve fluid, located in
the nerve cells o f the hrain,
and sent out through the
nerves to the various organs.
If you are tired, nervous,
irritable, cannot sleep; have,
headache, feel stuffy, dull and
melancholy, or have neuralgia,
rheumatism, backache, peri
odical pains, indigestion, dys
pepsia, stomach trouble, or the
kidneys atid liver are inactive,
your life-current is weak.
Power-producing fuel is need
ed; something to increase nerve
energy—strengthen the nerves.
Hr. Miles’ Restorative Ner
vine is the fuel you need. It
feeds the nerves, produces nerve
force, and restores vitality.

Th e
Cincinnati
Commercial
Tribune
•W I L L f f T A K E

\

WOMEN TO
EUROPE

“ When t began taking Dr, Miles'
Dratorativa Nervine ana Afit3-Paln
pula X was confined to my fcrd. I
baa cewro ucrvoua exalts, tbo tesalt
of twa states illness with malaria, . f
icradvially grow so Wo.!; that 1 was
tusabla to sit up, Tlstt sjscll* Would
voaijmeUrn with cold cbuifi, «r,a I
Would lsreomn wrak aiA al<n«st help*
lC83, My ritesilsitfda ,■woa jpo®?. I
bad docturrd »l*bt
Is^it .Rru#
weaker M
-weskef, Tbe , Nerviss
seemed to swisgtiiea tno tiftbt tiway
and sayjftlrediMtott wax better, t fiava
taken Six. an acton , twttks ,cf Use
Keryitir, «nd t ara a«tDrtly wdl.

th e y will go as guests Of The Com
mercial Tribune absolutely

FREE
WITH ALL EXPENSES PAUL

Idam's Restaurant
and Dining Rooms

r.OSA. B . WJCAVNIi, SfoSTW, Is,

Dr. Mites'* Narvlna I* Mid fey your
dnifedtst, who Witt guaranty that the
flrat fenttte V.’ili -benefit. If It taiif, h*

Account National Ifofrint Anniverf ary, For information about fares,
will rtftiud your money.
through train service etc,,, usk ticket Uofher High and litotstofif- atreet* , l i i lt f - M c d k t l ^o*,
agents of Pennsylvania Linos,
1. Springfield, .Ohio,

\
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Fresh and Salt Meats, Fish, Oysters etc

TOUR OF
EUROPE
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W E HAVE

ASSESSORS RETURNS.

fa w toSell
and can sell yours

FflW MANS
five years.
S M IT H
A
CLEM ANS,
0
S

rwr
LOCAL AND PERSONAL

g

Y«l.

Worses.... ....................830...... ..,.$67:150
*
1899
&0956
Whies.............. ........... S0..!t...... js75
Wieop...............
4110............10980
......;■.... v.... .--.,U0il............18524
Total valuation o f personal prop
orty, $201524. Dog tax$l01. . * *
(CEDAKVILLE COBP.)
NO.
Val,
Horses................... 83,............f J53S5
Cattle..:.................. 10 .............
405
Hogs....... ............... 21..-...........
84
Total valutatlon of personal prop
erty, $02,380, Dog tax,$15,

*.V-CM-V*L>*
jlr . John K. Bmdfute has boon a
sullorar from rheumatism in his
‘ Jiand for several weftkfi.
Sfr. If- TT.'M’oMUlan was consitlorvhly indisposed the firsfcof the w$olc.
Prof, and Mrs, MeOhesney, and
- -M rs^hom as -Turner,-were gueEffc-ot
Mr. and Mrs. C* M, Morton, at Clif
ton, Decoration Day,
,
Mr*'and Mrs. S. T. Baker, were
guest of Jamestown friends, Tuesday.

'

Mr, and Mrs. Frank Zeiner, of
JaneBtown, were guests of Mrs.
Margaret Crain, Sabbath.

COMMENCEMENT WEEK.
The exercises for next week are;
Saobth, 7:30 p. m., baccalaureate
sermon, B . P, church. Monday 2 p.
m. Iv y Day exorcises; 8p, m, Class
Nlghirexercipefrat th eop era house;
Tuesday evening, Faculty banquet;
Wednesday evening Musical recital
College chapel;Thursday 9:80j a. m,
commencement; Thursday evening,
banquet; Friday everting at the opera
imuse a comedy, ‘ ’A ll tangled up’

PENITENTIARY OFFENSE

Mr, and Mrs, L eFoy Sterrett, of
South Charleston, were the guests.
According to the statment made
Sabbath, of the formers parents, Mr.
last evening by City Solicitor Tatum,
and Mrs. W , B , Sterrett,
the decision of the supreme court
* Mr. W ill Tprrence, of South declaring invalid the section of the
Charleston, was the guests of frlpnds municipal code prohibiting the sale
>here Sabbath.
of goods to a municipality b y itB
Mr. and Mrs. Chas, Iliffe, and son, officials, does not remove the prohi
Bmery, of Clifton, w ere guest of Mr. bition. I t appears . that there are
other sections, - namely, Sections
and Mrs. Gc. Y . Winter, Tuesday.
6969 and 6976, of the Revised Statutes,
Mrs. James o f Bellbrook, has re which provide even a more strin
turned home, after a few days visit gent prohibition of such a procedure.
wLtli Messrs, B oy and Carl Marshall, These sections provide apenitentiary
Miss Lena Collins, of Carthage, sentence of from to 10 years for the
oifense.
Mo., returned home Tuesday.
Solicitor Tatum said: “ There is no
Miss Mae Matthews, has boon re
question as to the criminality in a
appointed as teacher? in Dist. No. 8.
case where a member of a board con
Miss Bertha Mitchell, o f Dayton, tracts with that board to sell goods
spent the iirst of the week with her to the city. •Furthermore the sec
mother, Mrs. Mitchell. •
tions quoted^ specifically prohibit a
Mrs. John Adams, o f Jamestown, city officials selling goods to any
was the guest of Mrs, I. C. DaVis, board, whether or nob he is a
member of it. The ihdictinents
Wednesday.
against the, public service directors
Mrs. Thomas Moore, of Jamestown of Toledo were set aside tor the rea
entertained friends Monday evening, son that they were brought under
in honor of Mr. and Mrs, Ballard’ s, Section 15 of fciie municipal code,
fifty-second anmvefsity.
which' was declared invalid by the
For Sale:—A road" cart in good supreme court because o f the inser
tion of the word “ Not” . This sec
, condition.
. . .
J . H . Brother ton. St. tion is considered the. least import
oant of the three, as it provided only
Mr, W ill Brothertort,-of Detroit, for the removal of the offender from
Michigan, is expected here next offleev” —Springfield Sun.
Woek, for a visit with his father, 'Mr.
j ; jr ; Brotherton.
Mr. and Mrs. J* O. Sph.hr, of Xenia
->vcm guests -Wednesday,-of- Mr. &»d■ Mrs, James townsley.

Mrs. James Townsley has been
quite ill sufferingWith rheumatism.

Mrs. John Murdock suffered a
The rains the past two or three
slight 8troke~bf'appoplexy Monday. weeks have set back the work of
Mr. Willard Troute, and wife, of planting and tending the corn.
Dayton, spent Tuesday, visiting Mr. Many of the fields are tinder water
and it will be some days befor the
. Troutes parents.
corn can be tended. There are a few
Messrs. W ill and James Duffield, that have not yet finished planting
of Dayton, visited friends here the and maiiy that will have to replant
first of the week. ■ •
quite extensively. ‘
M i s s Juli A Sutton, of Xenia, was
Mr. W . J. Wildman, cashier o f the
the guest of MissMary Dobbins sev
Exchange Bank expects to leave
eral days this Week.
Tvesday for a week«or fen days Stay
Bov. W» d . Itobbof Brodie Canada
arrived here Wednesday after atten
ding Synod. He with his wife, who
arrived last week, will visit for some
time with relatives,
Mr. L. E, Furniss and family left
Thursday morning for Deleware.
Mr. Furniss Will In ft short time
return for lus household goods. He
ha?* been tvl th Andrew Bros* afthcrtl*
srnan for a number o f years.
The Ladies Aid Society of the M.
E. Church w ill hold ft social and
cake sale Saturday afternoon.
Open at 3 p. in. in the room vacated
by Davis,

Mrs. I. C. Davis and children of
Cincinnati have been guests of rela
tives and Mends bear the past week,
Bov Hutclibum o f Altoona, Pa., Is
visiting her<v

Mr. and Mrs. CL W. Harper spent
Tuesday in Jamestown,
BXCi'ihllOKlS TC COLORADO
BINS BV1T TO JULY 3D,
VIA 1-LWN9YLVAN1A LlHTiO.
Gfecral low tore: to Deayav Colsralo lum ps nfift PtwWb, account Ta«
ternat'm.ml Kpworth Leagu<’ otmvm*
tion. CftAl lime for health suit
tr'f r-ects^ts to visit fainoua llocitv
feoH a a feiorta. tkt toiniitomat! m
ftCCdts of PomisylvaLft

pna

„

A literary man was annoyed one
summer by a suburban iish peddler
with a raucous voice and a tin iiorn,
who passed the house frequently.
Finally one Saturday morning the
seeker of quiet remarked: “ That
fellow has been l>y here every day
this week. Such- persistency in
crime ought to he rewarded. I am
going to buy a fish of him ” And
accordingly he did, Prepared for
dinner, the fish was found to be un
fit for food. . When the peddler ap
peared in the afternoon the .suni'iner resident went out' and .hailed
him.
“ See here," he cried with some
warmth, “that iish wasn’t eatable.'
It was. too old,"
“ Well, dat Ma’n’ Lmy fault, boss,"
replied the fish dealer indignantly.
“I give you two chances every day
dis wpek-to buy-dat-fislvand if you
was er lobster enough to wait till it
was spiled I don’t see how you can
blame me."'—Philadelphia Ledger,
111 Tim ed.'

‘Tin not going to tell another
Englishman a yoke/’
“ Why not?"
“IPs too dangerous, The last one
I experimented with was a boister
ous laugher, but he didn’t see the
point until two days lator.”
“ That was all right, wasn't it?”
“No; he saw it at a funeral,"—
Cleveland Plain Dealer. ,
Apt Comparison.

“ I understand Bilkins is a Yery
independent man ?"
'
“1 should say so! Why, Bilking is
as independent # the sole negro
cook at the only restaurant ite p
small village when eight drummers
are waiting for something to eat !"—Cleveland Plain Dealer, i
t- T’.-. .. I
-’■
■ . •■,i
. ■, ■ , •.
-•
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Material For a Quarrel,

“ 5Ty wife hash remarkable collec
tion of curiosities.”
- “ Was she collecting when . she
married you?"
■■‘Yes."
■' '
.V ■ ■
' “ That’s what T thought."
-----

..An Oddity.-

Wife—The woman who recently
moved next door is certainly an
oddity.
Husband—How’s that?
Wife—Why, she doesn’t belong to
a single society for the prevention
of anything!—Detroit Tribune. ‘
Thera Are Others,

Gyer — I understand Green has
spent more than $5,000 during Jhe_
last year in a vain effort to acquire
knowledge,
Slyer—Vain effort?Gyer-*-Yes. He’s a student of
racing form.—-Chicago News.
Letting Herself Out.

Doctor—Perhaps it’s your cook
ing that’s responsible for your hus
band’s illness. He’s got a bad case
.of gastritis.
Mrs. Newwife—Gastritis ? But I
always cook on a coal range; never
use gas.—Boston Herald.
Hurt, Jiut Philosophic.

A little fellow of about five years
was. riding his velocipede. The ve
locipede happened to roll backward,
upsetting the little fellow into the
gutter. On getting up he was heard
to exclaim to himself, “ Who told me
to go back and sit down?"

in Virginia. Mr. Wildman is taking
All Fixed,
his vncatlon and having visited this
Nell—I ’ve decided to marry your
state a number of yearaago is desir Cousin Jack.
ous of making a return visit. Dur
Bello — The idea*! Why, Jack
ing his absence Mr. Bobt. Elder of never said a word to mo about—
Selma will assist Mr, O, L, Smith
Nell—-Oh, Jack doesn’t knotv it
With the clerical duties in the bank. yet. --Philadelphia Ledger,
The firm of Kerr and Hastings
Bros, has taken charge of the W . R.
Sterrett elevator purchase by them
some time hack. According to the
terms o f the sale Mr. Sterrett will
still remairt at ills office untill the
first o f July to clear buisness. M rW .
33. Alexander of Spring Valley has
accepted theposition'as book-keeper
for this firm and w ill e.oter upon
Ids duties, Monday. • Mr. Alexander
expects to move Ids family as soon
ps he can get suitable house.

' A WHITE HOUSE SCENE.
Th* Army That Mr*, Harrison Showed
to Mro. Dutterworth.

LOW FARES WEST AND SOUTHWEST,
Anyone contemplating atrip "West
may take advantage of tho mluiwij
faro$ for Hie special, Homo-Beekera’
excursions via Pennsylvania Lines
to points in Colorado, Idaho,slows,
Kansas, Minnesota,, Missouri, Mon
tana, Nebraska, tho Dakotas, Ore
gon, Washington, 'Texas and other
sections in tho Avesfc and 1n all life
states o f the South.
1 Stop-over privileges pormlfc travlers lo investigate business openings
These tickets will he on sale certain
dates during the summer. Detailed
information as to fares, through
time, etc., will bo freely furnished
upon application to local ticketagent
of Pennsylvania Linc*s,-r-7-15.

When Mrs, Caroline Harrison was
the fipot kiJy of the land she gave
the renovation-of tho White House
her personal supervision, and Borne
of her methods wero unique. -Mrs.
Ben Bnttervortlx told a story of one
of her idea?, the working of which
ihe witnessed one? upon makihg'aa
early morning call. Finding Mrs.
McKee in the rod parlor alone she
inquired for her mother,
‘“ Where is mamma?’ Why, in
the basement. You will generally
find her in the basement, too, until
she is perfectly sure there aye no
more worlds to conquer,"
“ Well, I will look for her,” said
Jhe visitor, aud descending to the
LOW PARRS TO CALIFORNIA
'lower corridor she soon located her
THROUGH PORTLAND. OREGON,
in. the kitolien.
“ Como in,” said Mrs. Harrison— .ViA PENNSYLVANIA LINES,
“ that is, if you can cross that chasm Account Kill guts of Columbus Nation
of dirt and creeping things of all al Council. Excursion tickets will be
kinds," pointing to thelToof, where “ “sold, MayYStlrto-aiBirto Snn'Frtmcisro
lay, in evidence of hey prowess, my and Los Angeles, good for stop-over at
riads of defunct water hugs, etc., Portland to visit Lewis and Clark
that had been slaughtered under her CentenujaL Purlhcr information may
he obtained from ticket agents of
direction.
.
5-31
“And mow come up into the din Pennsylvania Lines.
ing room,” she said after she had
explained certain of her contemplat
Every housekeeper should know that if
ed improvements, “I want to show .they will buy Definnce Cold Water Starch
you something else.”
for laundry use they will save not only
Going upstairs they entered the time, berause it neversticks tothe iron, but
family dining room, and the visitor, because each package contain 16 os.—one
Btandmg in front- of the mantel, full pound—while all other Cold Woter
s a i d W h a t is it? I do not see any Starches are put up in %pound packages,
and the price is the same. 19 .cents. Then
thing new.”
“ Turn around,” said the presi aeidn because Defiance Starch* is free from
injurious chemicals. If your grocer tries to
dent’s wife, and doing so Mrs. But- sell
you a 12-oz. package it is bccausehe has
terworth at last noticed two good a stock on hand which he wishes to dispose
sized sponges hanging over the man ol before ho puts in Defiance. He knows
telpiece..
that Defiunce Stdrch has printed on evory
’HVcll, I see some sponges. What package,inlarge letters and ffgnresVR, ozs.’ .
arc they for?” But just then she obr Demand Defiance and save much time and
served two thick, brown streaks rpioncy and tho annoyance of the iron stickabout an inch wide reaching from gnr Defiance never sticks.
the mantel to the sponges, and they
seemed to be in motion. “ Why,
what is that?" she asked.
D o your C h il d r e n
“That, is two solid" armies of red
ants,” said Mrs. Harrison. “ Those
.ASK, •
sponges have 'been saturated, with
sweetened water, and the ants are
traveling up to them for a feast,
and as soon as they have pretty well
covered the sponges they will be
Of course they do. It is their
plunged into hot water, ants and all;
way of learning and it fa-your duty
then washed and sweetened again.
to answer.. You may need a dic
They have been changed four tunes
tionary to aid you. It won’t an
already this morning, and as yet
swer every question, hut there are
there seems no perceptible diminu
thousands to which it will give you
tion of their number. But time and
true, .clear and definite answers,
patience work wonders sometimes,
not about words only, but about;
and are a sure remedy if kept up things; tho sun, machinery, men;
long enough " —Housekeeper.
places, stories and the like. Then,
too, tho children can find their
He Knew Hi*: Sister.
own answers.
Some of our
Little Dick—Is this, the house you
greatest men have ascribed .theiT
and Sis is to live in when you is mar
power to study of the dictionary*,
ried ?
Of course you want the best dic
Mr. Nicefello — Yes, my boy.
tionary.. The most critical prefer
What do you think of it ?
tho Now and. Enlarged. Edition of
“ ’Tain’t half big enough.”
“ Tom' sister, myself and a servant
W E B S T E R ’S
will constitute the family, as a rule.
In t e r n a t i o n a l
I am sure there is plenty of room
for ns and spare rooms for the rela
D ic t io n a r y .
tives ”
■
“ Yes, plenty for the XamilyThut
~Jf you have any questions
the family don’t count. , What you
about it write us.
want is strangers, all the time too.”
“Ha, ha! Why should I wish to
OPRINQFIE1.D, MA88.
entertain strangers, fny hoy ? I am
not going to keep a hotel.”
“ ’ Cause Sis will always be real
kind and polite to you when stran
gers" is about."

Q U E S T IO N S ?

DEATH OF RUTH WADE

Miss Ruth Wade, the eldest daugh
tMr. ahd Mrs. D. H . Marshall ter, of Thomas JJ. and Mary Wade,
entertained Mr., Marshall, of Lafay died Wednesday, after an illness of
ette, Ind., Friday,
several weeks. 'H er death was due.
The 59th R edding anniyersary of to cancer and dropsy v The deceased
Mr. and Mrs.jSaihuel Creswell, was was horn near Selma, 'Opt. 8, 1839,
held at their home Thursday even- and'was aged' 66 years, 7. months
. lug. Four generations of thft family and 23 days.
Twice death has visited this home
Were represented, there being about
sixty present. A bountiful supper in the last, eight months, her father,
was served, and all enjoyed a very being called from his earthly home
pleasant evening. Am ong those Sept. 24, 1904,
Miss W ade was a great reader of
present from out of town were Mrs,
James Ervin, of X enia; Mr. S,L. the Bible and a woman of noble
Sterrett; wife and son, of South Christian'character and was loved
Charleston, anti Bey. and Mrs. Robb, by all who knew her. Her presence
in the home 'Will he greatly missed.
of Brodie, Canada,
SbeleavBH'two-sisters"at~home; and
Miss Eva Moiliven, will teach one brother, John W ade Of Springschool near Yellow Springs, the
field.
coming year.
The funeral was held from the late
Gharles Gains of ‘ Columbus and residence, Friday morning, the
Jess Cains, of Springfield, spent services being conducted by Bev.
several days here.
H . C. Middleton, Burial at Xenia.
Mrs. M. W . Collins, and daughter,
Anna, of Trenton, are visiting her
father, Mr. Arthur Forbes,

-

Tfct Literary Man and th* Psddlsr of
Fish,

CED AE VILLE TP.

Xo.

a' xittuhonsesse ;

Proud 6f Her Conquest.

He (ardently)—How sweet of you
to let me kneel and kiss your hand!
She—I wouldn’t if those horrid
Joyso girl1? weren’t gazing in here
through ftn opera glass,—Town and
Country.
______

R E V IV Q

C.A.SNOW&CO.

ON

VEHICLES™”HARNESS
W e se ll our entire product direct to th e
user a t w h o le sa le prices and gu a ran te e a

Savingof^oi woodMailPrims
W E IN V IT E YOU TO C A LL A N D IN S P E C T O U R W O R K

LARGEST STOCK

We carry the largest stock o f vehicles on our reposi tory floor o f any concern
in the world, iui of latest style, thoroughly reliable vehiclc-3, Oui’ lino
includes Carriages, Buggies, Surreys, Phaetons, .Station Wagons, Delivery
Wagons, Runabouts, Road Wagon*, Spring Wagons, Carts, etc,

B

C O M E A N D S E E JUS B E F O R E M A K IN G YO UR
. P U R C H A S E . W E C A N S A V E YOU M O N E Y

CATALOGUE FOR 1 9 0 5
Send for our free catalogue. To out-of-town buyers who cannot
come to see us, we should.be glad to send, on request; our illustrated
catalogue, by mefans o f which you can buy as safely and satisfactorily as
if on the ground.
,
P R IC E

Guaranteed as good In evety Way as sold
by middlemen for from $70 to $75* Note
some o f the good points. Has
self-olllne. dust-proof axles.
Full wrought Brewster fifthwheel with bent reaches mor
tised Into the head block. Oil
tempered and tested springs.
Wrought steel Bailey body
loops. Strictly second growth
:kory wheels, with tires put on
hot. Bradhgr shaft /couplers,
Full length bottom carpet. Rub
ber step pads. Spring back and
spring cushion. Finest finish
throughout. The greatest Buggy In the World lit the Pries.

NO. 3 0 7 0 . NEW,YORK. BUGGV.

TH E MANUFACTURER

can always offer you more foryour money than the middleman. We are
the only house in the State o f Ohio selling direct to the consumer who
manufactures the vehicles and harness they offer for sale.

P R IC E

$ 8 1 .5 0

Ro. 4066.

STRAIGHT
SILL
SURREY

Extra 7*8 Rubber T lru ,.

$15.00

No. 40O6 IS a light,compact
vehicle wlthample sentlngca-,
padty for four large persons.
'Furnished with bell col
lar self-oiling aides.
Oil tempered and tested
springs. Full bottom
wrought fifth-wheel*
Strictly second growth
wheels. Full length
velvet carpet. Bradley
shaft couplers. Htindsometyiinlsliea.
Guaranteed as good
as sold by others for
$>g'.oo to $35*00 more
than our price,

HARNESS

We Manufacture 65 S T Y L E S
Highest Quality—Wholesale Prices

GUARANTEE A SAVING.
NOT LE88 THAN 25fo
O iirN o.246 Single
Strap Driving
Harness

PRICE

GEHUIHE RUBBER MOUHTIKQS,

Extra $1.75
We .c»riy2000 set* o( Hanttis In stock

RESTORES VITALITY

COME AND SE E US

Good Buaineia.

A story is told of a man in an
Arkansas-itown who,-in,addition to.
hiB being president- of the local
board of aldermen, was also the pro
prietor of the best hotel in the
place.
i
v
It appears that a visitor from the
east one day remarked to this man
that the town might beomacle a good
deal healthier if a certain large
swampiiear by were drained,
“ W-a-a*l,” drawled the politician
and hotel , man, “ alt my boarders
"says the same thing. In my peti
tion as president of the board of
aldermen I’d sliorely advocate the
improvement in a minute ef it
warn’t for my son”
“ Why,” exclaimed the easterner
in surprise, “ why should your son
object?"
“ W-a-a-1/ stranger” replied tho
Arkansas man, “lie runs the drug
store.”—Harper’s Weekly.

Made a

WellMan
^.of Me.

OFFICE-REPOSITORY-FACTORY .
SotiUr High Str*et, craning Hocking Valley Raliroad, T*rmInu* Eleqtrlo Car UR*.
20 inlmitM ride from corner Broad and High Strait*

The

---------------------------- -

ColumbusCarriage& HarnessCo.

producesthaabovaremitsIn30days. Itsot*
powerfullysadQulolcly. CureswhenallothersfslL
Youngmenwinntala their lost manhood,andold
mmwilt ncovar their youthful vigor by uatng
COLUM1US, OHIO
BEVfVO. It ftutcklyandsurelyrestoresKarroo**
fists.Lost Vitality, Impotency, UlahUy Emissions
LotVoirar,Failles Memory, WastlnsDiMasss.snd
IBeffects of self-sbusoor excessandindiscretion,
Whichunfitsonsforstudy,bustnessorintrrists. It
notonlycureshystartingatth*seat of disease,but
K e e p them in th e h o u se ,
laatreat servetonto aadblood buUder, bring,
T a k e o n e w h e n y o u f e 6lb it *
in* hackthe pink glairto polo cheeksandre
storing the fire at yontb. ft wards off Tnisaity
io u s o r d iz z y , T h e y a c t d i
tad Consumption. Insist onhavingKEVlVO,no
other. It canbe carried invest podkot. Bymall,
r e c tly o n th e liver.i^w^f.xM e
•1XH)perpackage,or six for*£.00, with» posi
tive vnrUtea guarantee to. cure or relUM
the reeeey. B
I ookandadvlMfree. Address
Want your moustache or

A y e rsP ills

BUCKINGHAM’S DYE

w & m I&Nfi CO.}

aoeaiitinu Drown or ncuoiacK / use nmot,orint;e<iiN«i.Muutco«iuiiu,ii.t*

The Genuine

The Largest Book and Map,

The largest book, ip the world i3
in the British museum. It is an at
las measuring 5 feet 10 inches by
8 feet 2 inches and 'weighing close
upon two hundredweight,^ .The
largest map in the world is the
ordnance survey map of England,
which covers over 108,000 sheets.
In its preparation it cost £200,000
a year for twenty years. The scale
varies from ten feet to one-tenth of
an inch to the mile. The details
are so minute that, maps having a
scale of twenty-five inches “ show
every hedge, fence, wall, building
and even every isolated tree in the
country. The plans indicate not only
the exact shape of every building,
but every porch, area, doorstep,
lamp post, railway and firo plug."

*Tw«» Ever Thus.
it you earn &thousand nearly,
You think two thousand yearly
Would ho just tho proper figure to make
your Jiapplncsa complete.
But your Income, If It doubles,
Only- multiplies your”troubles,
For the outgo then Increases, and stilt
the ends don't meet.
He Knew the Artist*.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Wade of
—New Orleans} 'rlmoo-Dertioerat,,
Springfield attended the funeral of
When Ihe late King Charles of
*v*« Wurttembcrg was yet crown prince
aunt, Miss Ruth Wade, Friday.
Z l i and he was ordered to become en
gaged to the Russian Grand Duchess
LiST OF LKTTEH«i»
Olga he was shown a portrait of her.
After regarding it intently he ex
Caveats,andTrttde.MftrkaobtainedandallPat
en
t
b
n
slo
crf-'i
con
du
cted
for
M
O
O
G
R
a
t
k
ft**.
claimed:
“IIow daringly they have
List o f letters remaining uncalled OuftorrieBiacr»,o*tf*u.*.PA+*Nrorjj'tci:
flattered
her! The hair is loo
an
d
w
e
ran
e
e
e
n
rO
paten
t
in
lest
tim
e
tita
n
th
ose;
for in the Ccdarville postofilcc for the remotefrtunWnsWnfttor.
abundant,
the eyes are too brilliant
Sendmodel, drawingor ftheto., Withdeiidhpweek ending dune. % 1005
and the" complexion too dainty."
tion,
:ioft. Wo
W o advise,
advise, H
if n
natentUile
atenttble or
or not,
not, free
free ot;
o
'chsirtrc. O.ir fee not due till patent!* secured.
The courtiers asked in astonish
List no, 22.
A P k M pa u r. '•Mow. W Obtain Patents,’ *With!
cost o f seine In tho v*U. and foreign couj
ment, “ But does your royal high
T, & T abuox . £ , M,
! sent froei Address.
ness know the grand duchess ?" “ I
do not know her," was the reply,
Tolsoii) Carl
“buj; I know tho coprt painteti,” 4

PATENTS

M ANUFACTUREBS
WHOLESALE PRICES

“1847 Rogers bros:

Southern Ry.

Spoons, Forks, Knives, etc.

-----BETWEEN----C in c in n a ti .
C h a tta n oog a
A t la n t a
B ir m in g h a m

K x to x v ille
A s h e v ille
M o b ile

J a c k s o n v ille
N e w O r le a n s
tS b rev ep ort
*XMt .

T e x a s P o it e t a
Dsable Dolly fulimna Service te

Chattanooga, Atlanta,
Jacksonville, and
Hew Orleans
S i a m a t i l O tu r in tio a Cura.

JktkiMr*
TliS
Xnif*.

have all the qualities in design, work
manship and finish of the best ster
ling silver, at one-fourth to one-eighth
the cost.
Mudli of the sterling now On the
market is entirely too thin and light
for practical'nse, and is far in*
ferior in every Way to “ Silver
Plate iiml Wears ”
Ask your dealer tot .“ 1647 R08ES8
BROS,*' Avoid substitutes. Our fall
trade-mark is “ !jM7 BOBERS BROS.”
look for it. Sold by leading dealers
everywhere. Before buying write for
oar catalogue “ O L ."
..
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SPRIN GFIELD , OHIO
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We give absolutely free the S, and H, Trading Stamps* We pay fare to Springfield on all purchases
of $10,00 or over* in addition to the Low Quotations*
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t O U R S I L K 'D E P A R T M E N T is a wonder here you will experience a saving of 25 per cent and up to 33 i-3 per cent les§I than regular prices. Every novelty, every plain color is represented,, the range o f colors is so great that dissapointment is im pos'
" sibie. Fancp waists at 28c, 47c, and 75c a yard, worth double.
jf

Smartest $15.00 Covert Coats
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Newest pleated and ■flounced effects,
$10.00 each. Dressy, smart effects that
lend poise to the figure, tempting summer
-girls’ models, elaborate vaiiety.

' Corset models, plentifully strapped, L on -?
'don box Coats, $8.98 each. An allnrihg very
stylish lot o f over 100, the pride of our stock,
great variety and most desirable ejects.
Beautiful Derby Coverts, Double Brighton
Coverts. 'Lightweight summer weaves, close
strapped seam eorset models. A ll hand
somely satin lined, latest sleeve and collar
effects, exquisite tailoring. Splendid $10.00
Covert Coats, now-reduced. to

r.T r ’r :-

Said o f $16.50 Taffeta Skirts.

Beautiful Grade Chiffon Taffeta Silks,
.VfF

gale o f ^12.50 and $15.00 Silk Coats.

New plaited, loose-fitting Taffeta Coats* for $9;S0. Exten
sive assortment o f these very captivating coats. There’s all
the prevailing new models; w ill be the height of- fashion all
summer for day or evening wear. Superb Qualities, Black Taf
feta Silks. Tucks, pleats, shirring and wide silk braid trim
ming, dozens o f late effects that make these coats the daintiest
o f summer wraps. New balloon, jib sleeves, novelty cuffs.
Coats of finer grade or more beautiful are not to be seen at the
original price of $12.50 and Jp.5.00, reduced to
5

These garments for they’re matchless in quality and high class goods
all the newest standard colors, latest styles. Y o il’ll have the largest
assortment to choose from which
is a great advantage. 1There is
the most splendid showing through
out our cloak section, and of its
economy an< money saving, or
style what you want. Come to us.
Every garment conforms to the
highest standard in every detail.

Splendidly tailored, side . pleats, box
plaits and clusters, everything that is
stylish and effective. Should be held at
their original price for a month yet.
Handsome $16.50 value now reduced to

$10.00 Each
$10.00 Charming W alking Skirts.
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class of 1905 ym
President, Rev.
D . D. Sabbath
formed Presbyb
large crowd wa
occasion to heai
iv i

"H

Mannish mixtures, spring Panamas,
new. Sicillians, $5.98. A n alluring collec
tion o f ideal lightweights, suitable for all
summer wear, in modish fabrics.

The Ivy Day e
Monday afterno
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-and friends. Rej
delivered the invj
came a boIo by
berger. The clu
.■lixere.tL.by. S ir- _
After, the plantiti
north side of the
was-presented 1
the class, W . 1
Junior class, . Jo
exercises closed
' President “McKi

Strictly Tailored Models,
.Plaited anti- cluster effects, sunburst
plaits, specially attractive m en’s wear
mixtures which are positively the latest
nut. Genuine- $-KKQ9 values- -redueed ta 

rn

OI*AS

Jaunty $10.G0 Covert Coats, $6.98.

’

Derby Covert, English Covert. A sale
that shoiild attract mail}'- hundreds of ladies
here. These coats are dashing eorset models,
bi richly satin lined, handsomely tailored, natty
, short styles," smartest innovations, iii strap
ping, collarless and other effects, reduced to

M ID -SU M M E R PRICES 5 5
T h irty.tlays ahead of. time. Bight at the threshold of summer,
two seasonable, stylish garments for the price o f one. First
time any store has made Summer Reductions before June 30th,
Kinnane’s has forged further to the front than’ ever before in .
the history of the big store. M any fetching, exclusive Suits
and Separate Garments are here.
515.00 T A F F E T A ' S U IT 8 /$ l8 .0 0 " F A N C Y T A F F E T A S
R E D U C E D T O , ....... ................. .
.
... ... ...

0 1 (1 A ft
........ $ I U ' U U

[fb * .

Sale ,pf $15.00 Voile Skirts. ^

~

. Made o f fine French V oile, $10.98. Bich
and silky, one o f the dressiest materials m z
known, instep lengths for both.dress and
street wear, Parisian side plaits, box
plait and silk band trimmed. A skirtvou ’ll admire. $15.00 value, reduced t/o

« Handsome collection* every new model from Paris, London or New York.
Superb*quality clilffon taffeta silk, rainbow of colors. Full blouse models* new high
sleeves and stylish^yokes* flouncetl, panelled and plaited skirts; admittedly the pret
tiest taffeta silk suits ever presented. Rare chance.
$16.00 T A IL O R E D S U IT S , $18.50 T A I L O R E D S U IT S , $20.00 P A N A M A '
O fl
8 U IT S , R E D U C E D T O ......... . ............ .
................ ..
.
... $ I U i U l l

Hundreds of ultra fashionable Suits, every desirable .fabric and model that
spring has presented. New Long. Cloth Suits, New Blouse Suits, Jaunty Eton Suits.
Such a collection-does not exist.elsewhere in this city. Latest skirt effects, pleated,
gored and panelled. Every new touch to make these, suits attractive. These
should force attention.

Now Comes a Tailored Costume Sensation to Surprise You
at $18.00 for a $35.00.
Tliis is a suit not only $35.00 in name only, but in real
Value, which a careful comparison
w ill instantly verify.
They’re composed o f the finest French imported voiles, tailor
ed from tl,ie newest models, in all the pretty light and dark
shades of colors. Tliis is a very attractive suit, and a collect
tioii large enough to give variety to the most fas- 0 j 0 II fl
tidious or careful di’esser; $85;00 value,^ reduced to $ | 0 1 UII
$12.50 for up to $22.50 Shuts, comprising a big lot in a large
range o f materials, Panama doth, serges and cheviots, plain
and herringbone effects, hair line stripes and fancy mixtures,
in the smart Eton jackets, the surplus blouse style, the short,
jaunty, tight-fitting coats and various other mod- $ | I) C (|
el;:; $22.5(Lyalue, reduced t o ,........................ . . . .. g | Z i J U
Calo of Women’s All-W ool Melton

mixtures, plaited, corded and otherwise very desirably trim
med; lengths from 39 to 43 inches. These skirts are unusually
well tailored, but an early dosing out is why they’re $ j Q Q
reduced to, ea ch . ......... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ I i U 0

Here, are other instances o f deep reductions in

. Sale of $15.00 Misses1
Suits.

Materials all wool, blues, blade and browns, in all lengths,$2.98 each. An excellent opportunity to purchase a suit that
can he worn through every season o f the year. There are
of
these remarkably reduced’ priced suits; $10.00
value, reduced t o . .
. . . . . . . . ,.. ... ...
But read on, lisre’s another lot

The Printzcsn bade!, elegant styles.
In popular colors at $10.00 each.
Blouse jackets, sailor collars, belt and
cuffs of line Venetian, trimmed with
braid and stitching, dickey and ties
of taffela eminoidmed Eagle and Bars
on left sleeve, bind on right sleeve*
sleeves side plaited into turn-back
cuffs. Skirt kilted with two-itteh WfflL
at bottom; blue, biaek, brown Vene
tians, fancy and plain cheviots, Sized
from 12 to 20 years. Value §15.00, re
duced to
.
*

Cloth Skirts.

One hundred and fourty elegant W alking Skirts offered at
a reduction hitherto unheard of. They consist’ of skirts valued
at $1.00 to $6*00. Come in grays, browns and blues, plain or

our Cloak Section.
W om en’s $10.00 Tailored Suits.
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$2,98

W omen’s $15.00 Tailored Suits,
Finely tailored, best materials and desirably trimmed,
$7.60 each. W e are making this sale unusual for tins period of
the year, the styles shown and the reduced prices should be de
lightful to the economically-inclined, These suits come in new
mannish mixtures and popular colors;
Q 7 £ fi
$15.00 values, reduced to ................... . . . ................. . $ * * <J U
*

Mu

The variety is somewhat too large to give a satisfactory de
scription here, W hen 3rou look them over you ’ll be surprised
and agreeably so. •

Don’t miss a single detail of this sale, you’ll be intensley interested-W e never made an announcement that carried greater
buying n ew s-W e want to tell you that w e’re going to sell at reduced prices that should occur in J u ly -W e can easily count
this sale exceeding in magnitude any previously held in our Cloak room. '

KINNANE BROTHERS
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